
$4200 Reward! HEMMED IN BY LAVA.
The Shortstory Publishing Com

pany, Boston, Mass., will pay $4,200 
In cash prizes, ranging from $100 to 
$500 each, to those who will tell in 
writing some unusual experience, 
thrilling adventure, or fascinating 
freak of the imagination in a style 
that will interest the hundreds of 
thousands of readers of The Black 
Cat, the unique shortstory maga
zine which has won the title of “ The 
story-telling hit of the century.” 
This prize competition isopen to all,

STILTS HELPED H M THROUGH 
THE FIERY FLOOD.

i I II 1 u,a ruc coin pc mi ou 13 open tu un, 
KJ 11 aud each story will be judged solely 

upon its merits without regard to

Fell
9
I

the name or reputation of its writer; 
but no story will be considered at all 
unless it is sent strictly in accord
ance with the printed conditions, 
which willjg) mailed free, postage 
paid, to anyone, together with 5 
complete specimen stories, and 
many of the names and ad
dresses, as references, of the men 
and women in all parts of 

, America who have received 
over $30,000 cash, for Black Cat 
stories, also 
information of 
real value to all 
who are inter
ested in earning 
money at home.

| Send address at 
I once, as the 
, contest closes 
1 March 31st. The 
Shortstory Pub 

'lishing Co., .
Street, Boston,

04 High-Hartford 
Mass.

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.

The number of marriages in Man
hattan and Bronx this year will be 
greater than ever in their history.

The Ancient Mechanical Society of 
Baltimore celebrated itB 16th anniver
sary recently.

An attack of melancholia caused Mrs. 
Samuel Miller, of Portchester, N. Y., 
to cut her tongue with a pair of scis
sors.

The oldest existing church in New 
Hampshire is the Congregational at 
Hampton, which was organized in 
August, 1638.

The stato prison building at Sing 
Sing, N. Y., has been condemned by a 
committee of the New York State Pris
on Association.

The best maple syrup comes from 
the north side of the tree, but the How 
is not eo large as when the tree is 
tapped on the Booth side.

At a recent auction sale at Zurich 
more than 1000 gold and silver Swiss 
coins of the 15th to the 19th centuries 
were disposed of.

Thrilling Experience of un Enuliah 
Traveler iu Hawaii, When Mauna 
Lou XV uh in Active Eruption—Very 
Narrow Eecupe from Deuth.

A. R. Watson has just had one of the 
most thrilling experiences that ever be
fell a mountaineer, lie a-eemle I the 
Mauna l.oa Volcano. In the Hawallau 
Islands, while it was iuastate of fur ous 
eruption, The party numbered five, 
with guides, pack mules, and a week n 
supply of provisions. By evening of 
thetirst day about a third of the hazard
ous elimb had bten achieved an 1 tl.e 
men camped iu a grove of palms and 
ferns.

At noon on the succeeding day all the 
members of the party, with tlie excep
tion of Mr. Watson, concluded to ex
amine the north cone of the crater, 
while Mr. Watson, tilled with the idea 
that tlie southern cone was the most 
interesting, separated from Ids compan
ions and guides and moved iu that di
rection. After a weary ami dangerous 
elimb he arrived at a promontory of 
rock and earth. Close upon tlie inside 
of this knob a great river of lava was 
bounding in a straight line down tlie 
mountain, while about 800 feet above, 
on tlie slope of the hill, the crater, like 
the mouth of some infernal monster, 
was pouring forth melted stone.

Mr. Watson sat for a considerable 
time, probably a couple of hours, gazing 
upon the vast estuary of rolling, flow
ing. bursting fire rushing down the side 
of the mountain. Some thousand or 
more feet below tills stream entered a 
thicket of trees which, Mr. Watson ob
served through bls glasses, seemed to 
have wonderful powers of resisting the 
attack of the flames.

Toward night he arose from his seat 
below the rocks to go over the summit 
lown tlie hill and walk out between the 
lava on the side which lie was to cross. 
He thought that his eyes had been rest
ing too long on running lava and that 
lie could see such a stream in whichever 
quarter lie might look; so he went for
ward.

But he had been mistaken. While he

out the new

land on this
52,000,000 of

On the big steamer Oceanic there is 
no seat at the table market! IB, nor a 
cabin bearing that number. This is a 
concession to superstition.

In Connecticut the percentage of 
criminal population to the 1,000 inhab
itants has fallen steadily from 2.48 iu 
1896 to 2.83 in the present year.

The Noah Webster Association, 
which has just been organized at Hart
ford, Conn., will procure funds for the 
erection of a library building in mem- 
ry of the lexicographer.
"''under storms are more frequent in 

'-* any other part of the 
•e-age is one about every 
umatra has 86 in a year, 

ro 51.
.ble ivory of Ecuador is the 

mtive palm. The exports 
j 11,500 tons per annum, of 

vwo-thirds go to Germany and 
.xth to the United States.

A Chicago workingman has discov
ered a process by which plate glass 
can be made from slag, the waste ma
terial in iron and steel manufacture, 
and the Federal steel trust proposes to 
build a plant to turn 
product.

The whole of the dry 
planet scarcely exceeds
6quare miles. Forty millions are un
der caucasic sway, leaving, as Profes
sor Keane says, not more than 12,000,- 
000 for the now reduced domain of the 
other divisions.

Judge Scott, of the district court at 
Omaha, has decided that the forcible 
entry of a saloon for the purpose of rob
bery is not burglary under the taw, for 
the reason that the AVtrrtl ‘ ‘saloon”, does 
nofoccur among the buildings men
tioned in the statutes in the list of 
places subject to burglary.

The life-sized bronze equestrian 
statue of Frederick the Great, by J. L 
Gerome, the French sculptor, which h. 
will exhibit at the Paris exposition, 
has been purchased by Peter Gibson. of 
Cincinnati, and immediately after the 
exposition it will be shipped to this 
country.

James S. Galloway, of Hillsdale, 
Mich., has just pur hased the whole of 
Morgan county, Ontario, 39 *4 square 
miles, for the white pine timber upon 
it. He could cut nearly if not quite 
100,000,006 feet, but intends to hold 
most of it, awaiting developments.

Mrs. Marie Melins, widow of Charles 
Melms, the poineer Milwaukee brewer, 
died in Germany recently and was cre
mated there. Her remains have just 
arrived at Milwaukee through the me
dium of the United States mails. This 
Is said to be first use of the mails for 
auch a purpose.

Solon Borgium, a Parisian sculptor, 
has been in South Dakota for the last 
three months making models in clav of 
Indians for the Pairs exposition. He 
found some fine specimens of the Amer
ican aboriginies among the Sioux at 
the Crow Creek agency. South Dakota, 
and succeeded in working up a half 
dozen models.

It is said that Admiral Dewey’s sc 
receives a sample every time an arti< 
name-1 for Dewey is put on the mark* 
whether it be a cravat, a collar, 
hat. a cigar, a brand of whisky or any
thing else. He has adorned his room 
with these samples, an.I it is probably 
the most remarkably decorated room 
in America.

had been sitting with liis back to the di
rection from which he had come and in 
which lie must go. with his eyes on the 
flowing stream, enchanted with Its 
marvels, there had broken from the 
lower edge of tlie crater, and some feet 
to the north of theone he was watching, 
a second flow. He started on down and 
had proceeded several hundred feet, 
when, to his horror and amazement, he 
discovered that the new stream of lava 
ran directly into tlie earlier stream. The 
streams joined and his retreat had 
been cut off. He was hemmed in by 
running rivers of fire.

As he meditated on the best means of 
escape his eye fell upon the singu ar 
forest at tlie bottom of the Incline, an.l 
he thought of the heat-defying pro- 

j perties of that wood. If he could only 
turn the bunch which grew above him 
into service. Ah! lie had it—stilts! He 
had been an expert on stilts when a boy, 
and felt certain his skill had not for
saken him. Drawing a stout-bladed 

j knife from bis pocket, he began hewing 
i at the base of oue of the smallest trees, 
i The wood was of the species known ns 
Iron wood. When the blade grew du 1 

; he whetted It on the rocks. All through 
| the night he worked, while the terrible 
1 furnaces belched above him.

By daylight he had tlie stilts made, 
and. mounting them, started off to the 

' edge of tlie flow. The wood smoldered. 
Imt did not blaze, as he waded through 
tlie lava. The heat was frightful. 

I blistering his face and hands. As he 
' arrived at tlie opposite edge of the river 
of tire one clmrred stilt broke'nff. but 

! eager lu^aArgrasped him and lifted the 
■‘‘swooning man on to one of the mules. 

In which manner he was taken to a 
rancher's house.—London Mail.

i

THE KING OF PALI.

Surrounded by His Followers, n Truly 
Medkeval Picture Was Presented.

M.v first sight of the king of Pali was 
most imposing, says the Geographical 
Journal. Having heard of the approach 
of my party lie came out to meet us. We 
had stopped the night before at the 
small village of Jepiroh. beautifully 
situated on high ground nml chiefly 
remarkable for the numbers of small 
green and red parrots that swarmed 
in the guiuea cornfields all round it. 
It was the only place where I saw them 
in auy qnantlt.es. We started off al out 
6:30, whllfe the heavy dew was still 
sparkling on the grass, and soon met 
the head of the Pall contingent. First 
came 150 bowman carrying nothing but 
their weapons and wearing only the 
smallest of loin cloths. At regular 
intervals among them wete mounted 
officers. Next came a bodyguard of 
twenty picked men dressed in red 
gowns with white plaits down the back 
and armed with every imaginable kind 
of gun. the locks of which were incased 
In leather. After passing these men 1 
came on a really beautiful sight

The king had drawn up under the 
trees on one side of the path, and some 
forty or fifty mounted followers had 
arranged themselves all around and lie- 
hind him. They were dressed for the 
nost part in white gowns, but genera 
,y with either a colored lining or an
other colored gown underneath. Vol
uminous white or blue turbans covered 
their heads and some of them wore 
very handsome riding boots, though the 
majority were barefooted. The h gh- 
peaked saddles were covered with 
brightly colored raddle cloths and the 
horses' beads were almost hidden bv 
enormous bridles, covered with t n 
ornaments, which kept up a per|>etu.il 
'nglingas they tossed their heads about 

,o keep off the flies.

On my approach they waved tlieir 
spears over their beads with the butt to 
the front in token of friendship. Tills, 
with tin* king iu tlie center wearing n 
cap of chain mail under his turban, and 
bowing with courtly grace, made a 
truly mediaeval picture.

TWENTY-SEVEN CENTS A DAY.

Many Men Manace to Live Well on 
That Amount.

"Oh. yes, there are plenty of fellows 
in this city who live ou 27 cents a day." 
said a dining room owner to a Washing
ton Star reporter. Tlie lunch man lias 
been iu the business for years, aud 
knows what he is saying. "PH tell you 
how they do it: They get up iu tlie 
morning, ami with 6 cents go to a 3-ceut 
lunch room. There they procure a cup 
of coffee and a sandwich, each costing 
3 cents, or something of that sort. This 
is sufficient for them. At lunch time 
they visit the 3-cent places again, and 
with a piece of pie and a glass of milk 
are eoutented until dinner. That is a 
total of 12 cents. At dinner they go to 
tlie regular lunch or dining rooms and 
eat themselves happy oil 15 cents. At 
a number of regular dining roams In 
tlie city a dinner can be bought for 1 
cents, ami will be a good one, too. 1 
will consist of a soup and bread, one 
meat aud one entree, two vegetables, a 
piece of pie or other dessert and a cup 
of tea or coffee. But where these sharp
ers do the lunch room proprietors is in 
another way. They have become so ex
pert at the business that they know 
when each ditiing room is to have a 
certain dish for dinner, and, therefore, 
they have their pick of meats and other 
things. I remember that 1 used to serve 
chicken on a certain day. I soou found 
that these fellows were getting the best 
of me. All of them would visit me on 
•chicken day,’ and with tlieir 15 cents 
would get a good dinner. The next day 
they would disappear, and would show 
up at the dining room of some other 
man. of course, I couldn’t stand the 
expense of tills kind of business, and 1 
disarranged the entire program of tlie 
young fellows by not having any regu
lar bill of fare for every day iu the 
week, as most d nitig ro ms have. I 
lost some of this trade, but in doing so 
1 think I made money. These 27-cent 
fellows can scent lee cream for days 
ahead and will lie on hand. They are 
never suspected of tlieir shrewd ways, 
because most of them dress well aud 
hold good positions. For all 1 know 
they may do this to save money. 1 ex
pect, however, that they simply save to 
spend in dress, and iu making an ap
pearance in other ways where their 
style will show to advantage.”

Ftlani Cfie* so.
The northern part of Hol'and Is tl.e 

seat of the Edam cheese industry, and 
tlie consequent cleanliness of tlie relish 
is therefore doubiy assured. In making 
It the fresh cow’s milk is carefully 
strained and the rennet is added. As 
soon as the milk curdles the whey is 
drawn off an I tlie curd, throughly 
kneaded, is pressed into moulds. This 
process Is repent d until tlie whey lias 
all In en extracted aud tlie curd Is com
paratively dry. It Is then wrapped in 
a linen cloth and kept for ten or twelve 
days until quite solid. Then the cloth 
is removed and the cheese put into sa t 
lye. Afterwards a little more dry salt 
is sprinkled on the cheese until the 
milker thinks it is salt enough to insure 
Its keeping. It is next put into a vessi 1 
and washed with whey and scraped to 
remove tlie white crust. It is next car
ried Into a cool loom and laid on 
shelves, where it is frequently turned. 
The ripening process lasts from two to 
three months, the round balls growing 
tlie fine yellow or reddish color peculiar 
to Edam cheese. The cheeses intended 
to be exported to this country ate 
rendered still more brilliant by dyeing 
tlie rind with n ve—_‘t„!,ie dye.

Got the Jewels.
A swell young woman not long ago 

drove up in a handsome private car
riage to a well-known lunatic asylum, 
situated a few miles from Paris, and 
requested to see the proprietor. Iler 
wish being acceded to, she informed 
the doctor that she desired to place her 
husband under his care to see If a cruel 
mania, under which he labored, viz., 
"that he had lost a large quantity of 
Jewels,” could not be removed.”

After some hesitation the doctor con
sented. aud the woman drove away di
rectly to a jeweler's In Purls and se
lected jewels to the value of several 
thousand dollars and requested one of 
the shopmen to go with her in her car
riage to procure the money for the 
goods she had taken. She drove with 
him to the asylum, and, arriving there, 
he was shown into a room.

The lady then sought the doctor, told 
him of the arrival of her husband, and 
getting Into her carriage again drove 
away. The rest may lie imagined, but 
the poor fellow was confined sever 
days liefore it was found they Isith had 
lievti "sold," aud the lovely lady never 
came back.

The First En-’li-h Nan.
Face, widow of Edwin. King of North- 

unilierland. is said to have been tlie first 
English nun; and the first nunnery in 
England appears to have lieen at Bark
ing, in Essex, which was found, d by 
Erketiwald. Bishop of Ixmdon, wherein 
he placed a number of Benedictine or 
black nuns. The most rigid nuns are 
those of St. Clara, of the order of St. 
Francis, both of which Individuals 
were liorn and lived In the same town; 
the nuns are called poor Clares, and 
tsoth they and the monks wear gray 
clothes. Abbesses had formerly seats 
in Parliament. In one. held in tail, 
says S|ie)mnn. they sat and deliberated, 
and several of them subscribed the 
decrees made in IL They sat, says In
gulpbus. In a parliament held in 8B6. 
In the reigns of Henry 111. and Kdwa.d 
I. four of them were summoned to n 
national council, viz. those of Shaftes
bury, Baking Winchester and WUUitL

FIRST CABLE CAR.

Rtmnrkable Canal Between Phillips- 
bnrg and Newark, N. J.

Running from I’lil'llpsburg. N. J., to 
Newark. N. .1.. there Is a canal that Is In 
many respects the most remarkable In 
existence. It Is sixty miles long, and 
was in operation In New Jersey before 
a railroad existed In the State. Its 
most remarkable feature Is that In 
place of tlie lock system In use oucanals 
the boats are drawn up and down ele-

m MUST CAB1.K CAR.

vatlons on great cars with high sides 
anil open ends on a track eighteen feet 
wide. These are the original cable 

I care. The principle by which they are 
operated, the endless cable. Is exactly 
the saaie as that which was utilized 
for operating cable cars in cities. This 
method of transportation has been in 
use ou the Morris canal for half a cen
tury, and antedates the Introduction of 
cable cars by at least thirty-five yen re.

SETTLED FOR THE DRESS.

No Claim Was Made by tlie Farmer fo 
His Wife's Broken Limb».

“Just settled the strangest claim for 
damages that I ever had,” laughed the 
railroad claim agent. ”1 was called 
down the road the other day to look up 
an accident that we bad. We had run 
into an o!d farmer s w.fe, breaking bo h 
of her legs and an arm and using her 
up generally. I received orders fiom 
the general manager to go po.it haste 
to tlie point of the accident and settle 
for it on tlie best terms I could get.

"Just before 1 left tlie manager hand
ed me a letter and said with a smile 
that I had better look into that, too, 
while 1 was about it, as it would not 
take me out of my way. When 1 was 
settled for the journey I took the letter 
out of my pocket a nJ looked it over. 
It was a claim for five yards of calico, 
which tlie threat that If we didn't settle 
for it Immediately’ suit would be com
menced to compel us to. The claim was 
very vague, no reason being given why 
we should pay for five yards of calico, 
and I resolved to look the matter up to 
satisfy my own curiosity if notliingelse.

"However, the other case was more 
serious, so 1 looked that up first, aud as 
1 entered the house tlie old man. whose 
wife had beeu nearly killed, said 
grimly:

“ 'So you're here ter settle that that 
claim fer damages? Wnl, it is mighty 
lucky that ye have come, for 1 waz 
golu’ ter start suit again ye right away. 
My wife hadn't worn that tliar dress 
more’n twice an’ it waz Jes’ ez good ez 
new’

“Like a flash It dawned upon me that 
the two claims were identical. 1 manag
ed to settle with the old man without 
falling dead, and when I left he shook 
hands with me cordially anil said that 
he guessed all this talk about robber 
railroads was mostly newspaper gas for 
political effect.”—Detroit Free Press.

GOOD ACTING.

Farmer Carried Away by the Realism 
of the Scene,

One of the leading lawyers of the 
northwest is William John Hahn of 
Minneapolis, for many years attorney- 
geueraiof M nnesota.says tlie Philadel
phia Post. In his younger days Mr. 
Halin was ns good an amateur nctor as 
he is a lawyer, which is high praise. He 
was tlie leading man in a company 
headed by Mayor James Richardson, 
now of Connecticut, and "Mat” Stroup, 
now of Aberdeen, N. D.

It was twenty yeais ago that tills 
locally famous aggregation gave an 
English drama. Mr. Halm played tlie 
part of an Idle vagabond—the ne'er-do- 
well son of a 'squire, who liad through 
evil associates been accused of a crime. 
Tlie last act was a court scene in which 
the prisoner was convicted and s< nti-nc- 
ed to penal servitude for life. Mayor 
Richardson was the judge and Mr. 
Stroup was coun-el for the defense. 
The house was crowded, and as was 
usual, the near-by country had sent In 
a fair delegation of farmers ami tlieir 
families. The lawyer made a stirring 
plea for mercy, which visibly excited 
the audience.

"A good lad, your honor,” he pleaile I, 
“and honest, too; good to bls parents 
»nd a friend of his neighbors, and-----”

A Glasgow town farmer, carried 
away by the realism of the scene, had 
risen.

"Sure!” he callee! out, "and you don't 
want to forget. 'Mat' Stroup, that 
•Johnny' Halin never charged a poor 
man a dollar and he never lost a case 
in bis life. He ain't guilty no mo. c 
than I am!”

“Order in the court!” cried the judge, 
with admirable presence of mind, ami 
while the farmer’s friends restored 
peace sentence was pronounced and the 
curtain fell.

H,anl*r Is a Charitable People.
The Spanish are umong tlie most 

charitable people on earth. Without a 
poor tax. Spanish communities of lio.- 
060 self-suppo ti-ra feed a popular 
population of 5,000 or worn.

I
I

n«.h «... | tfof B(jrn the Candle
Drummer—How was the "Uncle 

Tom’s Cabin” show at the town hall 
last night?

Landlord Pettyville Tavern—First 
rate! The audience was eo please*! 
with little Eva’s death that they en- 
iored her till she done it again.—F'an 
Francisco Examiner.

I

Funds are Using collected in Den
mark for the purpose of bringing to 
their native land the remains of two 
famous Danes who were buried abroad, 
Tycho Brahe in Prague, and the poet 
Jens Baggensen in Kiel.

Mormonlim
Is a blot upon our land—a symptom of 
governmental ill-health. The* right laws 
would act upon it as Hostetter’s Stomach 
Bitters does upon constipation, or dvspep- 
sia. They would quickly restore healthy 
purity: and this is just what the Bitters 
does for the human constitution. It makes 
the stomach strong by curing indigestion 
and biliousness.

Instruction in the English 
is now obligatory iu Russian 
cial schools.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE

At Both Ends.’*
‘Don’t think you can go on drawing ’vi

tality from the blood for nerves, stomach, 
brain and muscles, ’without doing some
thing to replace it. Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
gives nerve, mental and digestive strength 
by enriching and vitalising the blood. Thus 
it helps overworked and tired people.

^NeverDisappoifíti

language
coinmer-

(TRID

By local applications, ns they cannot reach the 
diseased portion ot the ear. There Is only one 
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed 
deafness is the result, and unless the inflamma
tion can be taken out and this tube restored to 
its normal condition, bearing will be destroyed 
forever; nine eases out ot ten are caused by 
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed 
condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

There are 1,135 miles of railway in 
Cuba, 551 miles of which are controll
ed by British companies.

TO CURI A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. E. VV. Grove’s signature 
is on each box. 25c.

Clerical Ordnance.
Hobbs—I see by the papers that 

your friend Rev. Dr. Bang has joined 
the artillery of the church.

Hobbs—What do you mean?
"Why he's been made a canon of the 

cathedral.”
“Il’m; I didn’t know that he was 

such a big gun.”—N. Y. Commercial 
Advertiser.

That the spores of mildew aro dis
turbed by snails and worms has been 
proven by Mr. F. L. Stevens, of the 
University of Chicago. The mildew ap
peared in the path these creatures had 
taken over fresh leaves.

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS
... MANUFACTURED BY...

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
tTNOTE THE NAME.

SOLE AGENCY
Worthington 

Steam Pump» 
and Water 

Meters.
Pumping Plants of 

Any Capacity 
TATUM A BUWBI

29 to 35 First Street. Portland, Or. 
Machinery—All Kinds.

and Magic Lantern Bargain List 
No. 15 now readv for mailing. 
T. P. ANDREWS, 109 Montgomery 
St. San Francisco.

New York may furnish its fire de
partment with seachlights to aid in 
taking care of night fires.

The Pleasantest. Most Powerful «nd 
Effective Neverfai.ing Remedy for

La Grippe, Catarrh, 
Rheumatism.

I tmm mark Will cure any ache or imin known 
in the human body. Send for trial bottle, 25c.

i Thia offer lasts 30 days only. Large bottle (300 
doses of 5 DROPS each) $1.00or 3 for $2.50.
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CUR€ CO

167 and 169 Dearborn bt, Chicago.

CARTERS INK
Is food for thought.

PORTLAND DIRECTORY.
miiiI Wlie ll oi k».

Manchester, England, has opened 
lodging houses under the control of the 
:ity to accommodate 60 men.

Throw Physic to the I)i»rh!
Constipation is treated by an intestinal tonic 

and liver stimulant, palatable, gentle, yet po
tent—Cascarets Candy Cathartic. All druggists. 
10c, 25c, 50c.

The Wisconsin College of Music has 
been opened with an iin)M>siug building 
as its home in Milwaukee.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's Sooth
ing Syrup the best remedy to use for thrir 
children during the teething period.

Detroit Democrats are making plans 
for a new party organ in that city.

I believe mv prompt use of l’iso's Cure 
prevented quick consumption.— Mrs. Lucy 
Wallace, Marquette, Kansas, Dec. 12, 1895

I
Baltimore claims the largest negro 

population in the world.
VITA i JTY low, debl 11 tilted or exhausted cured h\ 
Dr. Kline'H Invlgorntliig Tonic. I'KKEil. Trial 
llottle containing 2 Weeks' treariiient Dr. Kline's 
Institute. 931 Anil St., Philadelphia. Founded ls7l.

Rockford has the largest Woodmen’s 
campin Illinois, with 1,400 members.

Improved Train Equipment*.
The O. IL & N. and Oregon Short 

Line have added a buffet, smoking and 
library car to tlieir Fortland-Cliicngo 
tlirough train, and a dining car service 
lias been inaiiguaraled. Tlie train is 
equipped uitli tlie latest chair cars, 
day coaches ami luxurious first-class 
and ordinary sleepers. Direct connec
tion made at Granger with Union l’a- 
cific, anil nt Ogden with Rio Grande 
line, from all points in Oregon, WhhIi- 
ington and Idano to all Eastern cities.

' For information, rates, etc., call on 
any O. R. & N. agent, or address W. 
H. Hurlburt, General Passenger Agent, 
Portland.

The hard, white layer inside the 
shell of the cocoanut is not there in the 
fleshly plucked fruit, except as a 
creamy film about a 16th of an inch 
thick, which has to be scraped off 
with a spoon. Sparkling liquid, in 
place of the acrid ‘‘milk” known to 
English consumers, comprise the whole 
nut.

BESTFORTHE 
BOWELS

If you haven't« regular, healthy movement of the 
bowels every day, you're nick, or will be. Keep your 
bowel« open, and be well. Force. In the shape of 
violent physic or pill polaon. 1« dangerouM. Tho 
■mootheat, eaaleat. most perfect way of keeping the 
bowels clear and clean i« to take

CAWSTON A CO.: ENGINES. Roll.EIIS, MX- 
chine!*)', supplie.*,. 4B-6U Fintisi., Portliuid,Or.

JOHN POOLE, Portland, Ohkqoii- 
cuii give you the best bargains in general 
hiucninery, engines, boilers, tanks, pumps, 
plows, bolts and windmills. The new 
steel IXL windmill, sold by him, is un
equalled.

Alfaya cheaper

for Ferry h
Writs for IMM) Seed Annual

D. M. FEHliY At <’«*.
Ostruii.

in tho end than uny seeds
that ouly cost half us in null. 

Tested, true to name, fresh and 
reliable. Always the best» Ask

take no othora.

Weak and
Worn-Out People

(’an secure health ami strength- can de 
it quickly by using

Moore's Revealed Remedy
It contains no dangerous drugs—It has 
a pleasant taste. |1 a Hottie al druggist*.

R
rn. MARTEL’S BOOK.

elief for Women
Hent/Vw, In plain. ?oaled cnv«lojn». WrftX 
to-day for thin Kook, containing PartfeiK 
Urfi and TueUmonioJa of Dlu MARTEL’> 

French Female Pills. 
Praised by thouRandw of Ratiwfirri ladle* M 
refe, alwnynreliable and without an equal. 
Hold br a i id mvu I «re in metal box, French 

flag on top in B'tu», White and Iced. Take no other, 
hrtmeh Drug Co.,3»i a Pearl St., New Yorh dtp.

PAMPCD ls CurableUnlvULli Nita the Ike of Knife-
Address DR. NEWKIRK, Mountain Home, Ida.

OR. GUNN'S PiLLS 
ONE FOR A DOSE. Cure Skk »¡Mdsche 
*nn Dyspppsla, Remove I'inipien and Purify ths 
Blood. Aid I *ig( *tion andPrevrnt BilioiimiesM. De 
not Gripe orHicken. Toconvince vnti. wo will mall 
•ample free, or full box for 25c. Die. BosANKG 
CO., plilladn., l^CUUTt. Hold by Druggets.

CANDY 
CATHARTIC

N. F. N. Ü.

_ rieMant. Palatable. Putant. Taste Gnotl. Do Goo*,. 
Merer aicaen. Weaken, or Gripe. IO. 30c. JOc Write 
for free sample, and booklet on beallb. Address 
kt.eiM teas,». Bwursi, is* Tsrt. 3ns

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

la I u> S 4»y«. 
Guaranteed

n.t u» at no tars

INC1NNAT1.0.
U. 8. A.

YOUNG MEN!
For (JonorrbiHA and Gleet get I’atstt's Okay Kpecifie. I* 

Im the ONLY modicina whlcn will cute rfv-h and every 
caM*. No CAME known it h ui ever failed to cure, no 
matter how neidouR or of how long atandtur. Reau Its 
from Ita uae wifi astonish you. It Ih *l>*>lutely aafo, 
prevent* stricture, and can he taken without inconvw- 
Blenrr and detention from businem. I’RK I . $.V00. For 
Mie by all reliable <lrugtd*ta, or sent prepaid by ci preen 
plainly wrapped, on receipt of price, by

I’AHM? CHEMICAL CO., ubtaago, 111. 
< jvular mailed ou request

CURE Y3UÎISELFI
I * Biff« f <>r h unit) tirai 

discbarfea.IntlHinnjadoaaa 
Irritation« or nlc«ratloue 
of mu con« mem brnne«. 

_________—Paini«««, «ml fr>t a«trla- 
ThiEva^S Chemical Co. <*o‘or poiaonous.
PrpYcnU <'on latin«

•ote by nront.U. 
or .or.t Iu pl.ln wr.y>OT, 
l.y «ipr«.., piopald, fu» 
II I», or 3 botti**., H.7S. 
Circular w-nt on r«*qae«t.

*Rfei.$«7

No. I 1900.

CltAft YM* FREI

- LsSSr avTRiTà’ Vur î !JnX“
«s-a

fnrMMI* flsvstM 
* Itataysm' > r*>fis-«ave Ch*» Whsl«»*l«rs 
Profit. Take advaatafli of our coatrack 

urobaaa. Others ham advanced their 
frisse of Parlor ntovee, bat oar owntract 
with the manufastsrwrs eorpfili them 
Kfarnkih uj with theee, eo we ran anil 

at aettaJl profit a*|il il $U /)aa4 
o. YOU woeid be prog 4 of either 

one of theee parlor etovee. The pictures

M rtCr» jÎMlogttb pasa.
X, M. BOBBATS' SL'rrLY HOUX M1MBEAPUUB, MIBB.

qnantlt.es

